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J'iver at 133d street, a distance of ab(}Ut 4! miles. This rail- lead. The Henry-Martini ritie stands alone in using a ball 
way has four tracks, and consists chiefly of open cuts and of hard lead, or lead mixed with tin in the proportion of 
tunnels, bllt includes a masBive stone viaduct 60 feet wide. twelve parts to one. The initial velocity of the ball thrown 
30 fe�t high at greatest elevation, and about 6,500 feet long. by this ritie is almost as great as that of the Mauser, yet the 
The open cuts are about 66 feet wide, walls included, and wound produced by it is very much smaller. It makes a 
from 10 feet to 14feet deep, spanned at the street crossings clean hole through flesh and bone neither shattering the 
by splendid iron bridges. The tunnels are of three kinds, bone nor leaving splinters of lead in the course of the wound. 
brick arches. flat iron beam tunnels, and rock tunnels. They In one case only did Dr. Kuster find a Henry.Martini bullet 
consiat of three parallel tunnels, one central and two sepa- much misshapen, and that time it remained sticking in it 

rate side tunnela,all occupying a space under the streets of bone. On but one occas:on, when fired at a hundred paces, 
about 70 feet in width by 30 feet in depth. At about every did it fail to pass through the longest diameter of a horse, 
half mile are roomy passenger stations and waiting rooms, while the MflUser bullets ireq uen tly remained in the wound�, 
also constructed underground, lighted from the sidewalks. owing to the greater resistance they had to overcome in con· 
Altogether this is one of the tine�t examples of underground sequence of th@ir greater misshapement. 
railway construction in the world. It has been in progress Having shown that bullets of soft lea.d tired at short range 
for the past two years, and will be finished in Jauuary next. act just like explosive bullets, and that a close combat with 
The total contract price of this great work, including ata- them can be nothing but a horrible butchery, Dr. Kuster 
tiona, bridges, ballasting, viaduct, tunnels,changes of water protests against their use; and as a duty to a brave oppo· 
pipes and sewers, is $6 395,070, being at the rate of a little nent, he takes pains to say that the French stand thoroughly 
under $285 per lineal foot. Considering the large size, this acquitted of the charge of having committed an act of un
is 1\ very moderate cost; and for once the city of New York, worthy and interdicted barbarity. 
wbich pays one half of the bill, has not been cheated or im- • • eo • 

poged upon. WHAT TEMPERATURE KILLS1 

We recently made a personal inspection of the work from At the present stage of enquiry, the very important bio' 
beginning to end, cll.refully examined all the details of con- logical question whether life does or does not ever appear 
strnction, and were much gratified to observe the extreme �therwise than as a. product of antecedent life plainly hinges 
care taken to render every portion solid and enduring. We Olil. thE) simpler question: What tempE;rature kills? In other 
shall in our next commence a detailed account of the entire words, what d�gree of heat is certainly fatal to Jiving mat 
line, drawings for which have been kindly supplied to us by ter? A boiled egg will not batch, boiled seeds will not ger
the officer in charge. These papers will be read with inter- �nate; no animal or plant thus far experimented on h'BS 
est by civil engineers in all parts of the world, as the.Y in. been found to survive exposure to boiling water. Yet the 
volve many practical exltmples of the most recent construc- appearance of living forms within hermetically sealed flasks, 
tion, executed under the supervision of individuals of emi- the contents of which have been boiled ten minutes or more, 
nence in the profession. has been observed by too many trustworthy witnesses to be 

--.. ---�.--- longer doubted. The question to be settled is: Are there any 
EXPLOSIVE WOUNDS FROM .}j'ON-EXPLOSIVE BULLETS forms of living matter, germs, seeds, or what not, that can 

The use of explosive bullets in war is forbidden by inter- endure 212° of temperature by Fahrenheit's scale? And if so, 
national sgreement. During the Franco·German war, the what higher temperature certainly kills them? 
French were repeatedly accused of violating this humane The first to attack the problem with f>cientific thorough
compact; and the cbarge, though indignantly denied, seemed ness and care was the acute and l@arned Abbe Spallanzani, 
t() be justified by the nature of the wounds which the Ger· something over a hundred years ago. At that time Need
man surgeons had to deal with. Where the ball entered, It ham was advocating the doctrine of spontaneous generation, 
Bmall round aperture would be Observed, while its course on the strength of experiments similar to those which later 
within the body would frequently be marked by a fearful investigations have made familiar. Spallanzani repeated 
shatterilJg of bones, and its aperture of exit would show a the experiments,and found that the lower infusoria certainly 
ragged opening that one could thrust his fist in. Only by would appear within closed vessels previonsly subjected to 
the €xplosion of the ball on atriking the bone, it was thought, boiling heat. The organisms themselves were killed by a 
eo aM such Dlutilation ,be possible. The accused have now temperature of 108,!-0 Fah. Unwilling to accept the conclu
the full though tardy satisfaction of having their innocence sion arrived at by Needham. the Abbe assumed that the un
thoroughly established by German investigations. known germs of the infusoria must be able to withstand the 

In a paper read last year before the German Surgical Con- higher temperature, and thereupon set to work to discover 
gres?, Professor VV. BUBclt, of Bc'htl, caHeiiattentiou to the whether the difference in the capacity of resisting heat, ima
fact that wonnds such as had been attributed to explosive gined to exist in this case between parents and germs, could 
bullets were made by the Chassepot bullet fired at short be justified by the establishment of similar differences in 
range. He explained the phenomenon by supposing that heat.reeisting capacity between other pluent organisms and 
tbe b�ll became melted and broken up by forcible contact their germs. By a careful series of experiments, he found 
lVith the bone, and acted like a mass of shot on the parts be- that, while frogs and tadpoles perish!lfl. at 1110 Fah., frogs' 
yond. That the ball would be heated by the sudden arrest Ilggs appeared in some cases to resist the temperature of 
of its motion, full or partial, could not be donbted; and the 1310 Fah., none, however, surviving 144tO or upward!!. 
spreading of the ball in star shape when fired against an Aquatic salamanders and fish were likewise killed by water 
i.ron t�,rget was urged as proof that the heating may be suffi- having the temperature of 111 0. Silkworms' eggs and the 
cient to melt the lead. eggs of the elm moth faiIedlito germinate after being heated 

Dr. Augustus Kuster was not satisfied with tlWl explana- to 140° Fah. The developed worms died at 108io. Leeches 
tion, and has since been conducting experiments on gunshot perished at 1110; the nematoids known as vinegar eels, at 
wounds in animals at the Royal Military School at Spandan, 113·; other aquatic worms at 111°, and water fleas at 107·. 

the results of which have been published in a late number of Thus, while about 110° Fah. sufficed to kill matured forms, 
the Herl'ine,' Klinische Wochen8chrift. In makil)g the ex- their eggs were not killed under about 1400 Fah. 
periments, a large target was placed behind tlie animals Observations on seeds and plants were conducted in a 
(horses and wethers ), so that the condition of the bullets similar manner, the water being heated slowly and the seeds 
could be observed after their passage through the bodies. The and plants taken out as soon as the desired temperature was 
distances were five, twenty, one hundred, and eight hundred attained. Not one seed germinated after exposure to boil
paces. The arms used were a muzzle-loadin g sporting rifle ing water. Of the corresponding plan ts a few survived a 
throwing a pointed bullet, the needle gun, and the Chasse- momentary exposure to 156°, none the temperature of 167°. 
pot, Mauser, and Henry.Martini rifles. The animals were (The grades of heat experimented with differed for t he most 
first killed by a volley from all the weapons, and subse- part by 5° Reaumur, or 11tO Fah., 80 that the thermal death 
quently the carcases were used f,}r further experiments. point was not precisely noted.) 
Omitting details of interest only to surgeons, the results of From these eXperiments it was manifest that (1), eggs Ian 
the investigation may be summed up as follows: endure a higher degree of heat than the animals from whIch· 

1. There is no essential difference in the action of bullets they are derived: (2) a similar difference exists bet�een 
on the living and on the dead body. Heretofore the opinion plants and seeds: (3) seeds and plants resist higher grades of 
has been that gunshot wounds are more extensive in the heat than egg;s and animals. Not a single living thing, 
living than in the dead body, and that by the wound it can however, egg or seed, animal or plant, survived a brief ex· 
be told whether the injury was done before or after death- posure to a moist heat of 212� Fah. 
a position no longer tenable. Owing to the greater tough. To the dryness of seeds was evidently due their ability to 
ness of the skin of animals, the aperture of extt is not so withstand heat better than eggs. Certain eggs resemble 
large as in the human body; the destruction of the flesh and seed in that they may be dried and yet develope after being 
bones, however, is equally extensive. placed in a suitable damp medium. Might not the�erms of 

2. The extent of the destruction is in inverse ratio to the the lowest animalcules likewise withstand desiccation, and 
distance, and in direct ratio with the initial velocity of the in a dry state e'\i:cel seeds in power to bear heat, as the seeds 
bullet. The sporting rifle made the simplest wounds. Then excel eggs? Inasmuch as the germs in question were invisi. 
followed the needle gun , the Chassepot, and the Mauser rifle, ble and unknown, they could not be subjected then to the 
which produced frightful destruction of the bones and soft test of certain experiment; and on the ground of their hypo
parts. the tical existence and power, Spallanzani was able to refuse 

3. The destruction of the tissue is produced by the lead assent to the probability of the germleSIl origin of living 
becoming heated I10nd broken up, but without being melted. matter in the cases under consideration. 
The bullet is mechanically divided, leaving the finer parti. Unfortunately for the panspermatist position ,Spallanzani's 
cles of lead in the recesses of the wound, while the fragments assumptions are not merely not sustained but are positively 
of larger size pass out along with pieces of shattered bone, contradicted by more recent investigations. Professor l3ur· 
tiesh, etc. Most of the Chassepot and Mauser bullets, which den S&nderson shows that, so far from being able to with· 
have the greatest initial velocity, passed through the animals' stand desiccation,the germinal particles of bacteria are killed 
bodies reduced by one half or more, and greatly altered in by simple exposure for three days to dry air of the low tem
shape, making on the target an irregular impression; sur. perature of 104° Fah., and that the fully formed animalcules 
rounded by a crown of small pieces of lead, carryin g frag- are deprived of their power of further development by 
ments of bone, muscle, hair, etc. The wounds made at short thorongh desiccation. Further, Dr. Charlton Bastian (who 
range were frightful. reviews this question of the thermal death point of matter 

4. The injuries described are made only by bullets of soft very fully in the Oontemporary Review for September) has 
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shown that all direct experiment, on the power of bacteria 
and their germs to withstand heat, leads to the conclusion 
that they are both killed by a brief exposure to a moist heat 
of 140· Fah. Many investigators, working independently of 
each other, and often without reference to the origin of liIe 
question, coincide in showing that, with certain peculiar ex

ceptione, the temperature of 140° Fah., with moisture, is 
fatal to living matter. 

In very many, if not moat, cases the death point is much 
lower. Thus according to the observations of Spallanzani, 
Max Schultze,and Kuhne,simple aquatic organil!'ma die under 
temperatures ranging from 104' to 113° Fah. Accordin g to 
Kuhne, elements of the cold·blooded frog are killed at 104°. 
Stricker and Kuhne agree in fixing the thermal death point 
of the tissue elements of warm·blooded man at 1110; that 
of the tissue elements of plants, according- to Max Schultze 
and Kuhne,is from 116!0 to 118! 0: while Spallanzani,Liebig, 
Tamowski, and others find that eggs, fungus, spores, and 
bacteria germs are killed at temperatures between 122° and 
140'. 

The exceptional cases are the conjerv(JJ and allied organ· 
isms obsorved by Dr. Hooker in Sorujkund, flourishing in a 
hot spring of the temperature of 168° Fah. ; others in water 
of 174°, as observed by Captain Strachey in Thibet; in 185°, 
as observed by Humboldt in La (hinchera; 190° ,as observed 
by Dr. Bremer in California; and 208°, or 4° below the boil· 
ing point of water at sea level, as observed by Descloizeaux 
in Ieeland. 

U It is a well known physical fact," says the late Professor 
Wyman, commenting on the examples of life at high tem
peratures above given, "that living beings may be slowly 
transferred to new and widely different conditions without 
injury; but if the same change is suddenly made, they per. 
ish. In the experiments made in our laboratories, the 
change of conditions is relatively violent, and therefore lia
ble to destroy life by its suddenness." 

E ven if it were possible for livin g organisms to with
stand suddenly the temperature to which these exceptional 
growths have become inured through long periods of time. 
the difficulty attending the appearance of living forma, in 
hermetically sealed flasks which ha ve been previously heated 
as high as 275° Fah., as recorded in Dr. Bastian's latest ex
periments, would not appear to be greatly lessened. The 
evidence is overwhelmingly against the survival of living 
matter after prolonged boiling, mnch less after exposure to 
a temperature sixty degrees higher. 

.... _.-

SCIENTIFIC AND PRAOTICAL INFORMATION. 

WORKING MEN'S HEALTH. 

From a report of Dr. Waller Lewis. a noted Bngliah phy
Sician, regarding the 1nlaltfi"'Mlriench working men, it ap
pears that the percentage of deaths from consumption, in 
1,000 cases collated, is for various trades as follows: Ex. 
posed to vegetable or mineral emanations, 176; to dust and 
fine particles, 145; sedentary occupations, 140; employed in 
close workshops, 138; exposed to hot and dry air, 127; r<" 
quiring active muscular exercise, 89; f€quiring exertion of 
voice, 75; working in open air, 73; exposed to animal ema
nation�, 60; the remainder being made up of persons work
ing in a stooping posture, exposed to sudden movements of 
the arms, or exposed to watery vapors. Concerning the 
effect of various employments on the eyesight, it seems that 
the sense is injured by tuose working with polished metals, 
looking glasses, etc. The smallness of objects and intensity 
of direct or reflected light is also a cause of impaired vision; 
while astronomers who study the sun have become totally 
blind, and opticians who daily exercise and test spectacles, 
etc., engravers, watch makera, etc , are liable to amaurosis 
and amblyopia. 

THE POPULATION OF CHINA. 

Abbe David, who has recently devoted some years to the 
the exploration of Chinese territory and the study of the 
people, says that the estimate of �tatisticians that the total 
population of the Chinese Em pire is but 100, 000,000 souls is 
entirely incorrect. The error is due to the terrible ravages 
'made in certain small political division�,which have rebelled 
at times; and in which wholesale massacres have reduced 
the inhabitants to one half and in �ome cases one fifch their 
former numerical strength. The province of Kiangsi is, 
however, the least populated,and the average of each canton 
therein is 4,000 people. There are 4,345 cantons, making an 
approximate total of 17,380,000 inhabitants. Among the 18 
provinces of the Empire, it is certain tbat several largely ex
ceed Kiangsi in population; but taking the above gi ven aggre· 
gate as a unit, there must be at least 300,000,000 individuals 
in the country. 

ACTION OF SULPHURIC ACID ON LEAD. 

From recent experiments by H. A. Mallard, it appears that 
acids below 61° Baume, concentrate by boiling until they 
attain a temperature of 4330 Fah., or that at which acids at 
61 ° Baume boiL They then attack lead, producing snlphur
ous acid and some sulphate of the metal. Acids above 61 c 

l3aume and below 65'5° Baume concentrate by ebullition up 
to 780° Fah., the boiling point of acids of the latter density, 
when they attack lead, producing sulphate of lead, sulphnr
ous acid, and a little sulphur. Acids of 65 5° Baume at 482° 
Fab. also attack lead, producing the results last mentioned. 

------------�.H •• ·� ••• __ ----____ __ 

THE EAST RIVER BHiDGE.-It is expected that in fonr 
weeks from this date the Brooklyn tower of the East River 
bridge will be completed. On October 24 a bight of 259 
feet had been attained, and there were seven more courses, 
about 14 feet, of stone to be added. The anchorage on the 

l3rooklyn side is al�o in a fOfward state. 
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